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Woods institutions commend a course of action that the recipient countries should
follow. Some argue that, however apart from their main role of extending help to
developing countries they assumed the role of policy maker for all those countries. It
is asserted, that the BWI's conditionalities impose a number of actions that
borrowing countries don't necessarily see at their own interest. In extreme,
conditionality is viewed as the IMF's imposing conditions on a country in a way that
infringes on its rational sovereignty. The Bretton Woods institutions, however, claim
that their policy is designed to clear the economic mess and put the economy on the
right track. Moreover, they considered their conditionality as proper technical
assistance forwarded to draw well-specified actions to bring economic
developments in the borrowing country (IMF 2001).

Ethiopia, moving away from centrally planned economic management system to a
market oriented system, and confronting both internal and external imbalances has
been seeking financial and technical assistance from the IMF and the World Bank.
The main purpose of this paper is to explore the nature and dynamics of relations
between Ethiopia and these international financial institutions. The relationship
between these institutions and the Ethiopian government has followed a path full of
ups and downs and yet a number of policies are being implemented fully or partially
with the sponsorship of these institutions. The process of decision-making and the
extent to which such policies affect the economic performance of Ethiopia are
issues of contention and deserve closer examination. The paper addresses the
interactions of these institutions and the Ethiopian government and the extent to
which the economic reform of the country has been influenced by such a process.

To this end, the rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section highlights
the role of the two international financial institutions in the developing economies in
general and the Ethiopian economy in particular. Section three discusses issues
and factors that these institutions exert in the process of Economic Reform
Programmes of Ethiopia. The final section draws conclusions.

2. THE ROLE OF THE BRmON WOODS INSTITUTIONS IN THE
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES ECONOMY

The Bretton Woods institutions, namely the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and
the World Bank, were established in 1944 with the purpose of promoting
international monetary stability and economic growth and development. The IMF
had the objectives of promoting international monetary cooperation, facilitating the
expansion and balanced growth of international trade, promoting exchange stability,
assisting in the establishment of a multilateral system of payments, and making its
resources available (under adequate safeguards) to members experiencing balance
of payments difficulties (IMF 2002).
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Bank claimed that their policy is designed to clear the economic mess and put the
economy on the right track.

Historically, the Fund and the Bank from their inception hold the purpose of
correcting imbalances and build sustainable growth in member countries. In this
connection economists recall that originally the Fund was established to prevent
another depression in the world economy. Thus, it was designed to provide liquidity
by granting loan, and advice countries to adopt expansionary policies including
increasing expenditure, reducing taxes, lowering interest rates in order to boost
demand. Paradoxically, Structural Adjustment Policies, advocates countries to have
lower deficits, raising taxes, and higher interest rates (Havnevik 1987)

It is believed that the structural adjustment programme requirements are based on
the classical economic theory that output, employment and prices (including wages,
interest rates, the exchange rates) are best determined by the free play of market
forces and that prices are the most effective instruments for the efficient allocation
of resources. In most of the developing countries, particularly in Sub-Saharan
Africa, however, realities proved the other way round. Practically, countries adopting
the structural adjustment programme are forced to move towards freer markets
without being in a position to take full advantages of available market opportunities.
To this end, because of the low capacity to adjust their supply, programmed
countries fell to enjoy the expected results. In other cases, countries those
managed to prop up their export supply highly affected by significant fall in price.
Coffee export prices could be cited as a case in point.

More specifically, most of the policy instruments attached as conditionalities in IMF
and the World Bank structural adjustment policy found to be inappropriate for

.programme countries. The recommended credit policy, for instance, leads to output
contraction as it discourages investment. In the absence of discriminated credit
policy it is impossible to support productive and comparative advantage of the
economy. High interest rate, apart from fuelling inflation, has no relevance to the
agricultural sector of the developing countries which is the main stay of the

economy.

With regard to the condition attached with the exchange rate policy, in these
countries, structural adjustment programmes' recommendations do not bring
tangible results as their tradable items are primary commodities often subject to
quotes and prices determined outside their control, while having essential and
demand inelastic imports such as fertilizer, petroleum, capital goods, medicines,
etc. Similarly trade liberalization negatively affects their infant industries. The
condition related with the privatisation policy would not be successful as the
indigenous private sector of the developing countries is not strong enough to take
over state enterprises. Besides, practices proved that privatisation is accompanied
with workers layout, as the new owners tend to maximize their profit by trimming
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macro-economic stability prior to allowing foreign banks and liberalizing the capital
market is indispensable.

The revised programme reached in agreement was in the context of a medium-term
strategy for the period 1998/99-2000/01 reflects the sense of ownership of the
government of Ethiopia. Following the eruption of the border conflict, however, the
Fund lifted its agreement and suspended the ESAF arrangement. Following this
action other donors also hold their assistance completely.

In view of protecting the country's sovereignty the government had no option but to
drift from its previous agreement and commitment with the BWls during the conflict.
It gave priority to finance the war and as a result it sacrificed some of its policy
actions, credited to the successful development goals, which culminated at the
verge of the war. The increased defence expenditure coupled with the discontinued
foreign finance, badly threatened the country's development policies.

With the signing of peace agreement with Eritrea, the Ethiopian government and the
IMF entered into a Poverty Reduction and Growth Facility programme for the years
2000/01-2002/03. In this context, the principal conditionalities agreed by the two
parties mainly intensified the previous substances indicated in the ESAF
arrangement. They focused on GDP growth, industry, private sector development
and export promotion, reduce food insecure rural households, strengthen macro-
economic stability, increase public expenditure on poverty reduction and strengthen
expenditure management, reduce the prevalence of HIV/AIDS, improve tax
administration and enhance revenue, financial sector development, improve foreign
exchange market, justice system reform, civil service reform, capacity building, and
decentralization.

To support the reform agenda indicated in the I-PRSP, the PRGF envisaged to (a)
Increase annual economic growth from 5 per cent to about 7 per cent (b) limit
inflation to a low single digit, and (c) raise the impor1 reserve cover to about four
months. To achieve such objectives the programme focuses on four policy
components (a) the reorientation of budgetary resources from defence towards
poverty alleviation outlays, (b) tax reforms that lay the foundation for strong revenue
performance, (c) improved monetary management and financial sector reform, and
(d) capacity building and regulatory reforms to improve the delivery of government
services and to promote private sector development.

During this period, a shift in the policy effectiveness and the disappointing
performance of reforming countries towards reducing poverty came to dominate
discussions leading towards emphasis on poverty reduction policies.

Under the current PRGF agreement a new conditionality having a goal of poverty
reduction has been added to the aforementioned policy measures. The country
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have been deemed appropriate to manage the economy.

In this connection, it is worthwhile to stress that conditions attached to SAP were in
congruent with the government's economic policy programme. In other words most
of the conditionalities incorporated in SAP were components of the New Economic
Policy programme of the government envisaged in advance. Hence, IMF/World
Bank apart from giving their financial and technical assistance they added
momentum and give courage to the government to expedite the reform process
ttwough imposing conditions. Such conditionalities, however, undeniably introduced
a sort of meaSUFe that required belt-tightening and sacrifice. It is also recognized
that the IMF/World Bank conditionality and the Fund's surveillance promote
confidence to the private sectors and facilitate their participation in the privatisation
process. More importantly, other bilateral and multilateral development partners of
the country were at ease to extend their support in subsequent to the Fund's regular
review reports. This could be justified as all development partners of the nation
quitted their assistance when the Government and the Fund failed to agree to
continue the ESAF programme in 1996 and following the border conflict with Eritrea.

Some of the reform measures undertaken so far are not easy to be initiated
internally, as they contained immediate negative impact on individual well-being.
The reform measures on retrenchment and privatisation might be hard, if not
impossible, to implement by a new government in the absence of forced measures

imposed externally.

Experiences of other countries are very useful to speed up the reform process.
Donors' intervention in the reform programme, therefore, contribute largely in
advising ways and means to tackle problems and to avoid mistakes committed by
countries that have undertaken similar reform programmes.

In this regard, the country's tax reform studies were benefited from other countries'
experiences through a resident tax administration expert of the IMF. The expert
designed most of the reforms undertaken so far and envisaged in the future. His
studies proposed several reform measures helping the government to enhance the
revenue administration capacity and improve as well as modernize the revenue
collection mechanism.

With the objectives of liberalizing and stabilizing the economy, the government
implemented basic and radical changes regarding legal, fiscal, monetary, foreign
exchange, trade, investment, institutional and regulatory measures. Such measures
brought significant improvements in stability and economic recovery.

More importantly, in the current PRGF arrangement there comes significant change
in the nature and extent of conditionality attached to the programme. With the
introduction of the PRSP the country is committed to focus on poverty reduction
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strategy. In this context, policy reforms are much more geared towards the
achievement of poverty reduction objectives, by way of complementing economic
structure and social policies. Ironically the aim of PRSP is in agreement with the
Government economic policy: Agricultural Development-Led Industrialization (ADLI)
which is believed to be pro-poor strategy. ADLI is based on the country's relatively
abundant physical, human and natural resources. It is a long-term strategy that view
agriculture as the engine of growth, on account of its potentially superior growth
linkages, surplus generation, marketing creation, and provision of raw materials and
foreign exchange (Mulat 2000). It is also positively correlated with the principle of
decentralization. By and large, access to debt relief under the HIPC Initiative and
access to concessional lending by the Fund and the Bank are now linked to the
implementation of poverty reduction strategies.

The task of drafting the Ethiopia's Sustainable Development and Poverty Reduction
Programme (PRSP document) pass through a participatory process which elicit the
involvement of civil society, other national stakeholders and elected institutions. As
a result, it is believed that the consultation process, which involved a broad
spectrum of stakeholders, helps to foster ownership particularly where such
stakeholders included the rural and urban poor. Virtually the processes gave
opportunities to have useful insights that would otherwise have been overlooked by
policy makers.

There is a general consensus that the document has been prepared not only as a
means of securing financial support from the Fund, the Bank, and other
development partners, but also as a national blueprint1 to guide the country's
development endeavour. In a nutshell, ESDPRP set clear development priorities
and identifies gaps. This, in turn, gives opportunities for donors to align their
assistance strategies to the priorities of the country.

With regard to the financial support, the Fund and the Bank extended their
concessionalloan to prop up the development efforts of the country. Referring the
latest financial arrangements, the Fund granted SDR 100.28 million in the PRGF
arrangement, SDR 88.47 million in ESAF, although only SDR 29.49 million has
been disbursed, and SDR 49.42 million during SAP. On the other hand, Ethiopia
has been benefited from the various technical assistances provided by the Fund in
the areas of tax, monetary and banking reforms, consumer price index, public
expenditure, etc.

In order to streamline its intervention in the country's PRSP the World Bank is
preparing its Country Assistance Strategy (CAS). The CAS is expected to base

I [Well, my reading of the ESDPR does not show any development blueprint and the analysis of the document, given

the data provided in the paper, was rather weak and misleading. It still lacks understanding of the core parameters to
be able to address the problem of poverty in the country. It is quite short of being a blueprint.]
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development strategies indicated in the ESDPRP. Although its assistance has been
on project base, recently it tends to budget and Balance of Payment Support. In this
regard the Bank approved an Economic Recovery Support Credit amounting to US$
150 million in 2001. During the current fiscal year The Bank also extended
Structural Adjustment Credit containing to $120 million, disbursed in a single trance.

As Ethiopia is an HIPC eligible country, she has been benefited from significant
interim debt relief support from the Fund and the Bank in fiscal year 2001/02 to
finance her poverty reduction strategy.

Although the country's economic performance is dominantly influenced by internal
capacity, foreign intervention could not be underestimated. Accordingly, there is no
doubt that the Bretton Woods institutions intervention in Ethiopia's recent economic
performance plays important contribution. Financial and technical supports of the
two institutions coupled with internal effort, brought significant improvements in the
country's economic performance. In this connection, the country has made
significant progress in macro-economic stabilization. Although performance varies
from year to year, real GDP growth rose from 3.2 in 1992 to 10.6 per cent in 1996

(MEDaC 1999).
.

As indicated in the country's Sustainable Development and Poverty Reduction
Programme document, the performance of the reform programme is positive. GDP
grew by 7.9 per cent in FY 2000/01, inflation turned negative, while external current
account deficit (including official transfers) fell from 5.3 in 1999/00 to 4.2 per cent in
2000/01 (Ministry of Finance and Econo,r'r!ic Development 2002).

~!

3.3. Demerits of the IMF/World Bank Interventions to the

Ethiopian Economy

It is clear that the economic development agenda of developing countries requires,
different policy approaches as their economic foundation varies from country to
country. But the IMF develops similar assistance strategy for all developing
countries. Therefore, its core conditionalities sometimes fell to address the basic
economic development policy problems of a specific country, as conditionalities
prescribed to all countries are more or less the same. The IMF-World Bank support
to the Ethiopia's economic reform programme is not an exception.

As to the magnitude of conditionality, it is sometimes beyond the capacity of the
implementing country, and the time frames do not appreciate such capacity. In this
regard given Ethiopia's limited institutional and technical expertise some
conditionalities imposed at the beginning could be burdensome.

Sorrle of IMF and World Bank core conditions, such as deregulation of fertilizer
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prices, privatisation, and devaluation, have had adverse effect on the welfare of the
poor. Moreover, higher input prices, lifting subsidy on fertilizer and declining
agricultural export prices automatically affect the livelihood of the farmers that
accounts about 85 per cent of the population. Apparently, fertilizer prices both DAP
and UREA have skyrocketed from Birr 107.1 and Birr 95.3 per quintal in 1992 to Birr
262 and Birr 237 respectively. The devaluation of the country's currency accounted
for an exorbitant price increase (MEDaC 1999). Furthermore, in recognition of the
agreement reached with the BWls the government has removed fertilizer price
subsidy at the end of 1996. At the time of removing fertilizer subsidy; there was Birr
50 price subsidy per quintal. It is apparent that the removal of price subsidy and
market liberalization on such strategic commodity highly reflected in the
deterioration of income of rural households, which in turn affects the rest of the

economy (Tadele 2002).

The commitment pledged by the government to pursue a more vigorous divestiture
to full fill conditionality will be accompanied by job losses. In addition, lifting subsidy
across sectors indeed, again impose hardship to such victims

The IMF and the World Bank insisted to conduct complete financial liberalization
with out the presence of pruden~ financial management and competent expertise. In
theory this is expected to facilitate investment capital to flow in. Unfortunately, the
real situation in a country where the necessary preconditions do not fulfil the
outcomes will be massive outflows.

Another aspect related to the domestic investment and growth is a tied prescription
on rapid custom duty reduction, which exposed the domestic industry to foreign
competition. Currently, our infant industries are thrown in a playing filed open to
foreign goods. As they are found in unequal footing, massive imported goods
seriously damage products of domestic investment. Yet, the Fund and the Bank
forced the government to reduce further the maximum rate, tariff bands, and
average tariff rate.

4. CONCLUSION

Developing countries can register sustainable economic growth and development
only when the international community supports their internal strategies and efforts.
In this connection, the Bretton Woods Institutions have played pivotal role in making
funds available and serving as a catalyst for getting financial assistance and
technical support from other donor countries.

It has been recognized that their conditionality has two-way benefits. From their
perspective, it gives guarantee that the loan is addressing its target and promotes-
capacity to finance the repayment; while it gives the recipient country assurance
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